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The iresent work was a M. c. project spanning over
an equivalent period of five monti-is for studying some
aspects of dielectric breakdown ,henotmena in IMlUS capacitors.
Effects of dielectric film thickness, substrate d opine,
applied voltage polarity, prulse duration, time stress
and contamination on t!ie dielectric breaKdown strength
of silicon dioxic-t! tin films were studied. Results
gave strong indication of an electronic breakdown mechanism.
It was found that the samples contaminated witlh sodium
ions had a lower breakdown strength only when the sodium
ions were accumulated at tiie Si/Si02 interface and that
the applied volta-c polarity was such that the silicon
acted as a, cathode. tinder the simitar conditions,
contaminated samples could also be broken down in a
short time after a voltage well below ti-ie usual break-
down strongth was applied. These pnenomena were
interpreted as the result of enihanced ectron emission
from silicon owing to tt-ie accumulated positive soace
charge at the Si/Si02 interface.
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The etal-Oxide-Seizmiconductor structures are common
to most solid state devices and integrated circuits. The
most commonly used material of the dielectric oxide is
silicon dioxide which can either act as passivation layer
for protection or form an active part in MOSFET devices.
The dielectric strength of silicon dioxide films on silicon
is important to the operation of the devices. The performance
and reliability are related, in one way or the other, to
.the breakdown characteristics of the silicon dioxide gate
dielectric. Normal operation of `iOSPET involved subjecting
the gate oxide to very large electric fields, up to one-
quarter of its breakdown strength, hence growing interest
has been focusedon the breakdown phenomenon of MOS structures
especially over the last couple of years (1,2,3). Because
of the variability of the properties of amorphous silicon
dioxide, its dielectric properties are rather technologically
dependent. The measurement and testing techniques may also
have effects on the strength values. Klein et al (4,5,6)
and later Osburn et al.(1,2) have made thorough studies
on OS in relation to the dielectric strength of silicon
dioxide. I'lein et al (4, 5, 6) carried out their test eiploy--
ing the well known self healing technique and indicated
that the effective breakdown strength of silicon dioxide
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filirs .foes riot have a Weli-(1efine:i value ,)zit increases
as the weak spots in the oxide are eliminated by continued
testing until the final maximum value is reached. mploying
the same, self heating technique Osburn et al (1,2) have
obtained the breakdown data associated with different
fabrication processing parameters, Thin films dielectrics
are normally used in Breakdown tests because the test
voltages involved are low and also a large number of tests
can be carried out on a single specimen with thin elec erodes.
The properties of the oxide are greatly affected by
mobile positive ions, especially sodium ions which are mostly
encountered in the fabrication laboratory. The mobility of
sodium ion in silicon dioxide is quite high even at room
temperature (3,7). The ion drift affects the device perfor-
mance by introdiicing time dependent instabilities.
In this project it was proposed to study the dielectric
breakdown properties of silicon dioxide in MOS structures
at room temperature as a function of thickness of oxide,
time of stress, polarity, rate of change of voltage and
contamination. The metal and semiconductor used would be
aluminium and silicon respectively since these are the
mostly commonly used materials in practice.
3II. CLASSIFICATIONS OF DIELECTRIC BREAKDOWN
Extensive tlieo.retical and experimental investigations
have led to the recognition of three principal mechanisms
of dielectric breakdown:
(i) electronic or intrinsic breakdown
(ii) thermal breakdown, and
(iii) breakdown by gas discharges.
2.1 ,Electronic breakdown Intrinsic breakdown and
valarlche breakdown)
The electronic breakdown is initiated by electronic
processes and is a consequence of strong electric field
which induces: high conductivity and hence joules heat
leading to the eventual destruction of the part of the
dielectric so affected. The term has been unfortunately
used for both intrinsic and avalanche breakdown without
distinction.
2.1,1 Intrinsic breakdown (8)
The process of breakdown is called intrinsic because
4it is regarded as being cozaracteristic of the dielectric
only at some given temperature, and does not depend on the
size and shape of the sample, or on the material and con-
figuration of the electrodes.
This theory assumes electronic instability under
a uniform field, disregarding the source of field. The
exact calculation lies in considering the conduction
electron energy balance equation (8). The condition for an
irreversible instability which is electronic in nature.
could be calculated by assuming that breakdown occurred
when this irreversible electronic calastro[ahe causes lattice
destruction.
( 82.1.2 Avalanche breakdown
The theory considers the conditions in which a single
electron for a few electrons) starting at the cathode can
cause an avalanche of electrons of sufficient size to destroy
the insulating properties of the dielectric. This theory
incorporated the features of intrinsic and thermal theory
into one for cases in which breakdown is electronic in nature.
The behaviour of the conduction electrons are considered
and the breakdown criterion is formulated in terms of
thermal properties of the lattice.
52.2 Thermal breakdown (8, 9)
Thermal breakdown occurs in a dielectric when the
rate of heat generation isgreater than the rate of heat
dissipation. The resulting increase in temperature leads
to failure of the insulation usually as a consequence of
physical melting or thermal decomposition. Thermal breakdown
is intiated by the temperature increase caused by joule or
dielectric heat in the specimen. The temperature increase
in turn increases the conductivity. The cycle continues
until the lattice reaches a critcal temperature. In insulators
above some critical temperature, electrical conductivity
is known to increase with temperaturet8). Thus above this
temperature, if the applied field is such that it produces
such initial conductance that the specimen temperature is
increased, the electrical conductance and specimen.temp-
erature will exalt each other. Thermal instability and
runaway occur and lead to breakdown.
2.3 Breakdown by gas discharges (10)
Breakdown of solids by gas discharges is.usually
classified as external or internal. External brealtdow,rn is
generally caused by a glow or corona discharge. Such ciis-
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charges - are normally confined to the vicinity of the
electrodes, where high stress are present at the edges ,
initialting local discharge and causing deterioation
of the adjacent solid dielectric . T his process may be
caused by the contaminationof the dielectric surface
by conductingimpurities . B reakdown by internal dis -
charges is caused by presence of voids within the solid
dielectric . S uch cavities or voids may be formed either
during the process of manufactureof the dielectric or
as a result of operating conditions such as thermal
cycles of expansion and contraction. S trictly speaking ,
discharge breakdownis not a basic mechanism. S ome
other processes may also lead to breakdownbut are of
a cumulative nature , gradually building up to breakdown .
O f these the most important are electrochemicaland
chemical effects , due to which the insulantgradually
deterioratesto a form having a higher conductivity.
B reakdownmay occur by thermal effects , or by virtue of
a lowered dielectric strength , or by the formation of a
discharge path between electrodes . ,
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III.THEORIES OF uIELLU HIL BREAKDOWN
Previous discussions show that there are two basic
mechanisms of dielectric breakdown, namely electronic
and thermal breakdown. These theories will be briefly
described'here.
3.1 Intrinsic breakdown
In this theory, the calculation of the.energy transfer
from an accelerated conduction electron to the lattice
is of central irn,ortan.ce.
3.1.1 Von HIPPELel low energy criterion (8)
In an insulating solid there always is, at room temp-
erature, a very small but finite number of electrons which
are thermally excited into the conduction band. The rate
A at which conduction electrons gain energy from an external
field depend on three parameters: the field strength F,
the lattice temperature To, and the energy of the electron
E the rate 13 at which the electrons transfer energy to
the lattice depends on the lattice temperature and the
electron energy only. rhe condition for energy balance is
8T can be treated as a constant parameter for a low density
0
of conduction electrons which cause negligible rise of
temperature during the conduction process. The functions
A and B have the form shown in Fig.1 for several values of
F{ FH) F) FI) F2)
Rate of energy gain (A)











Fig. 1 Rate of energy gain from applied field and Rate




For applied field F =F11A will always exceed B so
that electrons continue to increase energy until teactzing
the lattice ionization energy, leading to cumulative impact
ionization and finally electron avalanche. This is the
breakdown criterion proposed by von Hippel. EH defines the
breakdown field.
3.1.2 Frohlich's high energy criterion (low-temperature
theory)
von Hippel's theory assumed that all electrons in
the conduction band have the same amount of energy under a
given applied field. N'rohlichs however, suggested that
the energies of the conduction electrons obeyed Maxwellian
distribution and the distribution can greatly affect the
breakdown strength. Consider an electron of energy E in
a fie ld F, . It can be seen that for electrons having energy
E= El the state is a position of stable equilibrium, but
the state. E= E2, however, is a position of unstable
equilibrium because the electron by chance fluctuation
may acquire energy in excess of E.2 and will gain energy
indefinately. According to Frohlich, all electrons having
occasional energies greater than EI will undergo ionizing
collisionrcliicin new electrons. F1 is the highest field
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in which equilibrium ispossible and will be taken as the
breakdownfield . Frohlich ' s criterion is known as the ' high
energy ' criterion since it involves the behaviour of electrons
having energy about EI ( about 10 ev whereas von Hippel ' s
criterion , as ' low energy ' criterion since it involves
electrons with thermal energy values ( about 0 . 025 eV at
20 ° C ) . An increase in temperatureimplies a higher lattice
temperature and hence a greater interaction between - the
electrons and phonons so that both criterion predict a
positive temperature coefficient of breakdown . The theory
holds for temperatures below a critical temperature charact -
eristic of individual substance( 8 )
3 . 1 . 3 i roh 1 ich high temperaturebreakdowntheory ( 8 )
The high energy criterion is also known as the low
temperature breakdown theory . Frohlich showed that it can
be applied to pure crystals only below a certain temperature.
At higher temperatures( room temperatureor higher ) and in
crystals containing impurities or imperfections as well as
in amorphousmaterials , the number of electrons in both the
conduction band and the isolated excited impurity levels
becomes relatively high so that electron - electron interaction
becomes the dominant factor in comparison with electron -
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phonon interaction. FrolilichShiph temperature theory
postulates that the electrons have. an equilibrium temperature
of their own, different from the lattice temperature To and
the energy transfer from electrons to the lattice is
possible only when T is greater than To and a function of
the difference (T-To). The criterion of stability requires
that the rate of gain of energy egials to the rate of loss
of energy to the lattice and this is only possible if
the difference between electron temperature and lattice
temperature increases. Hence the electron temperature rises
with increase of field. At fields greater than a critical
value the rate of energy gain will always exceed the rate
of loss to the lattice. Electronic temperature continues
to rise and the number of conduction electrons increases. A
runaway process is established and breaKK:down occurs.
In contrast to last two thieories, ti-iis high temperature
theory predicts (for temperature greater than Tc) a
decrease in breakdown strength with increase in temperature.
With application to amorphous solids, t+'rohlich (10)
obtain.ed an expression for the critcal fied,
(1)
where C is. constant parameter, To the lattice temperature
and QV/2 is the mean energy gap beteen the shallow traps
and the conduction band edge. here an inverse temperature
dependence can be deduced. The electron critical temperature
T is given by
These theories established the concept of the intrinio
breakdown field, which is independent of the duration of
voltage application,the electrode material and the insulator
thickness, in disagreement with the thin film observations11
Over the past couple of years, a lot of work, has been
done on the temperaturecbpendence of breakdown field on
silicon dioxide. The work of several authors, Osburn(1),
1iegI 12) and Mein et al (4,5,6) is compared, as shown in
ljig.2. Osburn's data using ramp voltage on a specimen of
Si02 1000 R thick towed that the breakdown strength was
relatively insensitive to ambient temperature. Beg' s work with
pulse voltage on Si02 of 1700 ni thick indicated a slightly
negative temperature coefficient of breakdown'strength while
Klein, employing d.c. voltage test-on silicon oxide film,
obtained a strongly negative temperature coefficient.
Osburn postulated an electronic breakdown theory while
Klein, a thermal theory. Although different authors ascribed
the dependence to different processes, the temperature
dependence alone could not 'determine the exact mechanism
since thermal breakdown theory (see section 3.2) would
tive similar tetnperattire dependence. Other evidence is
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3.2 Thermal breakdown theorry (8,9)
The intrinsic breakdown theory assumeri treat the latzice
temperature is nearly constant during the Process. On the
otherhand thermal breakdown theory rested its foundation
on considering the jiule and dielectric heating effect
which initiated the increase of conduction electrons,
conductivity and rise of temperature, which cumulated to
breakdown. The generated heat by ohmic loss is partly
conducted away to the surroundings and partly absorbed
to produce a rise in temperature in the stressed dielectric.
The heat balance is expressed by the equation of continuity
of heat
( 3)
where C V= specific heat (at constant volume)




In general C, k and 6 are functions o C the temperature T,
while 6 may also depend on field strength consequently
a general solution of this equation would be very hard to
obtain. Such a solution would give, for a given appllied
t=time
6f2=cv dT/dt-div (k gradT)
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field and a given set of boundary conditions, the temper -
ature as a function of time at any point in the niedium
I n general it is the variation of the temperatureof the
hottest part of the dielectricwith ti : - , ne that is of great
interest . approximate numerical solution of the heat balance
equation for a semi - infinite dielectric slab placed between







F ig - 3 V ariation of the temperatureT of the hottest
part of the dielectric with time t for various
applied voltage .
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The graph shows the variation of the temperature of the
hottest part of the dielectric with time for increasing
values of a constant applied voltage.
For a certain voltage Vm, the temperature approaches
a limiting value Tm. For any voltage greater than Vm, the
temperature after attaining the value Tm in a finite time
increases without limit and breakdown occurs when the
temperature of the sample attain a. critical value at which
destruction by,melting or by chemical deterioration takes
places. The graph indicates that the voltage at which
thermal breakdown can occur depends on the time of appli-
cation of the voltage. For the present work it is only
required to consider two limiting cases depending on the
period of application of voltage.
3.2.1 Steady state ttzerinal breakdown
When the electric field is applied for a long time,
the transient term Cv dT/dt may be neglected. Eq.(3)
reduces to
6 F2 = -div(k grad T) (4)
The solution gives the equilibrium temperature distrihution
for a given applied field. If the temperature of the hottest
Hart of the dielectric is set enual to Tm, the correspoind-
ing value of field F m defines the steady state t`ier.inal
breakdown strength.
It can be shown (8) that for an infinite dielectric
slab of arbitrary thickness constrained to the ambient
temperature at its bounding electrode surfaces, the thermal
breakdown voltage is given by
(5)
where k and 6 are thermal and electric conductivities.
The upper limit of the integral is insensitive to the
precise value of TM which may in many cases be replaced
by oo without serious error. Here the result applies to
thick dielectrics for which tl.ierinal breakdown voltage is
indepeT.dent of thickness.
Klein (Appendix A.1) obtained anexpression for
d. c. breakdown field
(6)
where r= thermal. conductance of sample,
h= thickness of sample
a,b and 6(To) are constants of the dielectric.
Here an inverse relationship between breakdown strength and
thickness was obtained.
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1.2.2 Imnulse thermal breakdowri
The second limiting case is when the application
of electric-field is in the formn of a pulse so that heat
is assumed not to conduct away from the specimen but
goes entirely in raising the specimen temperature. Equation
(3) reduces-to
(7)
Klein (3) obtained an expression for the pulse breakdowr
4field
8)
where = pulse duration
ba, are constants.
The results give an inverse relationship between break-
down field and pulse duration.
O'Dwyer (8) obtained an expression, when the applied
field increased linearly with tine, for the impulsed thermal
breakdown field
(9)
where Cv is the constant volume specific heat, Ko is
thermal conductivity,t is the critical time for temperature
c
To to exceed Tm, and are constants.
Both expressions(8) and (9) do not give explicit
variationcf breakdown field with the specimen thickness.
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H owever, as shownby O sburn ( 1 ) , the amountof power
input to the MOS capacitor under breakdown test could be
limited to be small and was unlikely to cause any thermal
runaway and therefore , breakdown was more likely to be
that due to an electronic process .
3 . 3 A valanchebreakdowntheory ( 8 )
T he theories of avalanche breakdown considers
conduction electron . multiplication process as a continuing
gradual process , cumulating to reach intolerable limit
as the applied field rises . T his differs from the intrinsic
breakdown theories which consider . , electron avalanche
catastropheas a departure from steady state .
T he avalanche can be produced either by field
emission i . e . tunneling from valence band to conduction
band or through the collision ionization when some of the
electrons under the action of the applied field attain
sufficient energy to ionize the electrons from the atom .
T he more important avalanche theories are the field emission
breakdowntheory by Z ener ( 8 ) and the collision ionization
avalanchetheory ( 8 ) . H owever the observedvalue for
dielectricstrengthof some materiale . g . N a C l were not
consistent with the predicted value by the field emission
20
theory and this process seemed a doubtful proposition.
The single electron collision ionization breakdown
theory is an attempt to explain the mechanism of avanlanche
formation. The 40 generation theory (Seitz 1949) (8)
postulated that breakdown field strength is determined
from the requirement that the field should be capable of
producing forty generations of collision ionizations between
the cathode and anode.
((F)d= 4OThat is
where (F) is the rate of collision ionization per unit
length and d is the mean path. This is based on Seitz's
estimation that 1012- -240 electrons moving forward in a
cylindrical tube of order 10-5 cm2 cross-section would
destroy the dielectric. However the theory does not recog-
nize the continuity of current and requires that the
charge separation required to produce the current must
be accomplished by collision ionization within the dielectric.
The internal field between the electron charge and the
relatively immobile holes resulting from the last collision
has a value 10 11 V/em which is abnormously high. This
theory is considered failure since the charge required
to carry the current cannot be obtained by separation
within the dielectric. Moreover any reduction in the
arbitrary size of 1012 electrons in the avalanche has to
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be reduced so much that the avalanche would not be of
sufficient size to be destructive. These theories were
based on many simplifying assumptions, an important one
being the neglect of space charges. Space charges, however,
were bound to arise, because the positive charges left
behind by the ionizing electrons were assumed to be immobile
relative to the ionizing electron. These positive charges
decrease the field and the ionization rate at the anode
and in consequence the large scale avalanche required
by the theories for the breakdown could not develop.
3.3.1 Space charge modified field emission theory
( 0' Dwyer 1967) (16)
To take account of the space charge effects, Poisson's
equation is added to the current continuity. It is assumed
that collision ionizations areachieved only by those electrons
which are accelerated from a low energy( of the order of
thermal energy) to the ionizing energy I (taken to be
interband gap energy) without suffering any collision
with the lattice during that period. The equations obtained
are quite complicated and using numerical integration,
O'Dwyer was able to obtain a graph, as shown in Fig.4






Fig . 4 Graph of electric field versus inter - electrode
spacing.
3 . 3 . 2 Statiscal model of localized electronic breakdown
( Klein1973) ( 11 )
While O ' Dwyer ' s theory was in qualitativeagreement
with the thin film observations, some difficulties remain .
The uniform charge injection and avalanche in the whole
specimen are tacitly assumed . Injection , however , is not
uniform , but by single electronic charges producing single
avalanches . Since the growth of an individual electron
avalanche may be quenched by the positive charges left
in the insulator , a local successionof avalanchesis
considered , as proposed by Klein ' s statistical breakdown
theory .
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An electron injected into the conduction band
initiates the event. The electron causes impact ionization
and produces a finite avalanche of free electrons, leaving
behind nearly immobile positive charges. The electrons are
swept out from the insulating film, typically in micro to
milliseconds. The positive charges left in the insulator
prevent the formation of large, destructive avalanches
and enhance the field at the cathode. In most cases the
positive charge clusters leave the insulator without further
effect. However, the enhancement of the field at the
cathode greatly increases the-local injection rate of
electrons, so there is a finite probability that an injected
electron will hit t!ie tiny cluster during its transit
through the insulator. When this happens, there is further
avalanching with its attendant field enhancement and
increase in the chance for successive avalanches. When
this build up results in certainty of electron injection
during the transit time of positive ch.arges, local instability
with current runaway arises. This causes collapse of
the voltage and destruction at a small spot. This theory
complements the previous model by assuming a succession
of avalanche in producing breakdown.
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Breakdown relations for carrier injection by ther-
mionic or field emission at the cathode are found by
Klein (11) based on the above assumptions. When the injection
is by thermionic emission,
(10)
When the injection is by field emission,
(il)
Where
effective field enhancement factor
mean free path for phonon collision
correction factor >1, taking account
of the average increase of mean free
rya t:h t,nr towars the anode
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E= energy difference between the Fermi level of
the cathode and the conduction band edge of
the insulating film
i= no. of ionizing collision of. the injected
electron in its course through the insulator.
The thickness dependence of breakdown, does not appear
explicitly in the relations shown. However when the specimen
thickness d is less than the avalanche length a, the
v
field has to be increased to make av d to restore the
possibility of incidence of breakdown even at relatively
low rates. This implies that in very thin insulators. the
field at which breakdown begins to occur is inversely
proportional to d.
3.4 Dielectric breakdown due to extrinsic nrotjer.ties
So far the various basic theories. leading
to breakdown have been discussed, the processes after the
initiation. of carriers injection for which breakdown
occurs have also been formulated. It is however more usual
than not that the breakdown strength depend on extrinsic
properties (1,13). Fabrication conditions and material
control greatly affect the breakdown voltage. It see-ns
that -improper cleaning procedures, impurity contamirnation,
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extended postmetallization annealing and the like introduce
high defect densities and care rul handling procedures
can eliminate most of the problems . It has been found
by Osburn ( 1 ) that sampleswhich had a low initial self -
healing breakdown also had low final breakdown voltages
conversely high final breakdown usually followed high
initial breakdownvoltages . . It has not been possible to
determine whether the process of self - healing weakens
the remainder of the film or whether both breakdownsare
associated with a generally defective film . However , strict
adherence to standard optimum procedures during preparation
of samples would yield structures of low defect density
less susceptible to extrinsic electrochemical influence .
3 . 5 Effect cf mobile sodium ions on dielectric breakdown
in Si O 2 films
It was found by Raider ( 3 ) that sodium ion drift
through intentionlly contaminatedSi O 2 films caused enhanced
electronic conduction and time - dependent brecbwns of
Al / Si O 2 / Si capacitorswhen stressedat constat field strength.
The breakdowndepended - on polarity . No tirne - dependent breakdown
was observed with aluminiumat negative . polarity . It has
. been shown that high temperature processing is not necessary
for sodium containination.
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In the absence of ionic effects, it is shown that
conduction through SiO 2 at room temperature takes place via





JT Si Conduction band
E c
tunnel distanc,
Fig-5 tunneling of electronsfrom Si conduction band
to SiO„ conduction band
the tunnel distance dT is determined by the barrier height
0 and the applied field'E when no charge is present in the
film.The effect of the electrically uncoinpensated positive
ionic charge is to reduce the tunneling distance by increasing
the internal field near the silicon. It has been shown by
Osburn (15) that. the high conduction level was weakly temperature
dependent by placing the samples in liquid nitrogen.
When the field is high and breakdown does occur,
the result can be explained by the internal enhancement
created by the presence of the charged orris. The electric
field in the oxide at the Si-SiO2, interface is given by
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(12)
where Bapp = appliod fiele
(t)= silicon flat band voltage shift at time
oxide thickness
(t) can be shown (17) to be
(33)
where e= oxide dielectric constant
q(x)= charge density at position x in the oxide
x=O corresponds to oxide surface and
Si-Si02 interface
If only positive charge is present in the oxide, the
maximum internal field will be located at the Si-SiO2
interface and is given by Esi(t) in eq. (12).
When ESi exceeds the maximum breakdown strength of
the oxide, breakdown occurs. The maximum field enhancement
occurs when all the s dium is near the silicon so that
eq. (13) becomes
(14)
Q= surface charge density (amount of sodium/cm2)
29
Hence the necessary condition for a breakdown to occur
can be written as
(15)
The relationship was verified by Osburn for various




Iv. EXTE (1MENTAL TACHNTQUES.
4.1 In troduction
It was determined by Klein and co-worders (4,5)
that the amount of destruction occurred in insulators
during breakdown tests is not only due to the breakdown
event itself but is very largely caused by the follow up
current into the short circuit path. The destruction masks
the bulk properties of the insulator dielectrics. The
situation can be improved by using thin electrodes having
thickness of about 1000- 20008 or even less. During
breakdown, the current surge will evaporate the ttlin electrodes
at and around the breakdown spot, eliminating the short
circuit discharge path. In this way, the specimen suffers
minimal damage and remains good for further test. ]-fence
a number of test can be carried out on a single specimen.
Weak spots or defects which are more technology-oriented
and bear relations to various fabrication parameters can
be eliminated by thisso-called self healing method. This
self healing breakdown technique helps to study the funda-
mental physical processes involved in dielectric breakdown
by providing experimental data on breakdown strength after
all weak spots have been removed.
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In our samples we have used :a uminzum eiectroue vi
thickness about 1OOOR. With this t1iickness, self healing
can take place easily-and the final breakdown voltage can
be found accordingly.
The follow up current is limited by a resistor
of value 1OOkf.connected in series with the test capacitor.
All capacitor sanples used ih the tests were n-type
silicon substrate. Except required by specific tests,
most specimens were tested with.silicon to-type) as the
negative polarity. The idea is to accumulate the silicon
surface and to eliminate the effects of the minority
carriers.
The breakdown tests were carried out with voltage
pulses of appropriate duration or ramp voltage. The test








fig.6 Test circuit block diagram
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In the pulse voltage test , the weak spots ih the
specimens were eliminated by very slowly raising the
voltage in steps of five to ten volts to tine maximumbreak -
down voltage . Breakdown events which occurred at lower
voltage stopped after a while . The increase in voltage
was continued till such a voltage that the breakdown rate
seemed to settle down to a constant rate and did not .
cease . Near the breakdown voltage the rate of breakdown
events was most frequent as observed by the charge and
discharge curves displayed on the oscilloscope. At the
breakdown voltage , the voltage on the capacitor shown by
the oscilloscope waveform collapsed momentarily giving
evidence of the occurrence of the breakdown event .
In the ramp voltage test , the weak spots were
eliminated by passing fast ramp voltage across thetest
specimen . The maximum voltage across the specimen was
determined by the maximum sustainable voltage by the
MOS capacitor . Usually self healing breakdown occurred
at lower voltage and the voltage ramp stops at this voltage .
Voltage ups and downs indicat . ing capacitor recovery and
short circuits were registered by a voltmeter and recorded
by a chart recorder . After several times passing ramp
voltage across the specimen , self healing breakdown at
low voltages stopped and the voltage across the MOS capacitor
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increases up to the breakdown value. The voltage fluc-
tuates near the breakdown value, and the statistical
average value was taken as the breakdown voltage since
the breakdown phenomenon was a statistical event (11).
The.. voltage time waveform recorded the variations in
voltage amplitude during breakdown events arid showed a
short circuit by dropping abruptly to a low value. At
this time the 140S capacitor is short circuited as
measured by a high impedance ohmmeter such as a vTvM
4.2 Test equipment, circuit desir,n and set up
4.2.1 Test jig
The jig for holdin the specimen consisted of a
spiral-shaped ,icrocontact capable of vertical movement
and a back plate movable in a horizontal plane. The
back plate was a brass dish. about 2 in. diameter in.
thick fairly planed and polished on one side and mounted
on a perspex plate under the movemen.t area of the micro-
contact. The microcontact consisted of a pp hoslpnor-
bronze wire the diameter of which is reduced to suitable
size by acting as anode in an electrolysis of copper
sulphate solution.
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The diameter we obtained was about one-thousandth millimeter.
The wire was then twisted in spiral shape and gold-plated
at the tip. The microcontact was mounted on an insulator
mounting over the base plate..The vertical movement was
varied by an adjusting screw.. The contact pressure could
be adjusted by changing the spiral pitch and the adjusting
screw. In this way electrical. contact to the metal dots
on the silicon dioxide layers were satisfactory since
pressurized contact. ensured good contact and adjustable
pressure contact could prevent pinning through the thin
metal electrode. The brass plate on which was placed
the sami)le acted as the contact to the common silicon side
electrode and good thermal heat sulk. Electrical connections
are by means of plug and pillars mounted beside the jig.
4.2.2 Hot plate
The hot plate consisted of a number of turns of
resistance wires wound on a flat insulating bar, wrapped
by mica sheets and pressed betweencwtal plates. The temperature
was adjusted by varing the current through the resistance
wires and was monitored by theralocouples. Placing the
test specimen on the clot plate under high temperature and
stress under. D.C. voltage could keep the ions on either
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side of the electrodes as requires






Pig.7 D.C bias circuit
The circuit was used to study the time stress
effect of contaminated samples. The series resistor was
chosen a large value ID limit the leakage current, avoiding
any thermal effect. The ammeter was an electrometer operating
in fast mode to speed up time response. Recorded output
is obtainable from the ammeter and fed to a chart recorder.
4.3.2 Pulse voltage supply
This consisted of a pulse amplifier Aiown in Fig-8
The amplitude of the pulse was gusted by varying tree
high tension input. The rise time was determined by the
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Fig.8 Pulse voltage generator
4.3.3 Ramp voltage- generator
This essentially consisted of a constant current
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Fig. 9 Ramp volts generator
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The charging current I was adjusted by R and the
ramp rate was determined by the ratio I/C. For very slow
ramp, the charging current would be small, the lowest
value was limited to be an order magnitude larger than
the leakage current cf the transistor. Low leakage capacitor
should be-used. Mylar-type capacitors were found quite
satisfacrtory for the experiment.
4.4 Preparation ofspecimen
All specimens were of n-type silicon as substrates,
rhe specimens were made starting with n-type silicon wafers.
The starting wafers were polished on one side and gone
through the following initial cleaning steps:
(1) ultrasonic cleaning with deionized water
(2) concentrated nitric acid for 5iminutes
(3) 1 Oo HF solution for 20 seconds
(4) concentrated nitric acids for 15 minutes
(5) rinse with deionized water (also after each steps
of (2) and (3)
(6) spin dry.
Oxidation was dry at furnace tem)erature 1200 0 C, oxygen
flow rate being 50Oc.c./min.
The following samples were fabricated.
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1 0 0 0
1 5 0 0
2 0 0 0
3 6 0
3 ohm - cm : 1 5 0 0 o A x 2
1 0 ohm- cm : 6 0 0
2 0 0 0
B ack side oxide was removed by buffer IIF solution , the
surface oxide on polished side being protected by photo -
resist which had been exposed to ultraviolet light . T he
polymerised photoresist would then be removed by boiling
chromic acid solution . O hmrnic contact was made to back surface
of silicon by evaporation with aluminium and alloying
at 4 OO o C in nitrogenambient. ' E vaporationf aluminium
metal dots through metal mask form ! the other electrodes
of the oxide .
A mong these samples , . some were preparedat the
D epartmentof E lectronics, U niversity of S outhampton.
4 . 5 S horts in specimens
S ome of the freshly prepared specimens , especially
those of thin thickness . g . 2 0 0 o A , were foundto have
some dots electrically shorted , having resistance of
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merely a few kiloohms. This could be due to the partial
shorts resulting from pin-hole type defects in the silicon
dioxide layer. The shorts could be cleared by passing a
sudden burst of current through the specimen, oneeor several
times by discharging a small capacitor charged to an
appropriate voltage through the specimen.
The value of the capacitor and voltage that was
found appropriate in our experiments to eliminate shorts
was about 0.15 uF charged to the voltage just below the
breakdown voltage of the specimen concerned, which was
thickness dependent. Larger value of capacitance or higher
voltage would produce excessive damage and sometimes even
a complete breakdown of the specimen. The recovery from
short circuit was monitored by a high impedance ohmmeter.
This type of capacitor discharging could alsD.
be applied to recover samples which showed resistive
short circuit after a breakdown test.
It was also found that the shorts could be easily
removed if the silicon polarity was made negative so that
the surface was accumulated with majority carriers,of
electrons. Actually a shorted capacitor after breakdown
test measured in reverse direction (n-type silicon positive
polarity) would show up open circuit by a vTvM ohmmeter










Pip--10 Citcuit for rectifying shorts in specimens
4.6 Electric breakdown voltage test
The technique- of self healing and limiting of follow
up current by a large s-eries-kept to a minimum the damage
done to a tes-t capacitor. High conductivity induced under
strong field created short circuit channels. The stored energy
of the specimen discharged through these channcels, evaporating
single holes in the metal electrode and the oxide. Bluish
light spots accompanying the destructio n process3s were
observable. Some experimenters (5) showed that average
temperature of the metal during breakdown was found spectros-
copically to be 4000 to 4500 0K.Similar light spots were
also observed during rectifying shorts of the specimen.
4.6.1 Pulse voltage tes,
The specimen test capacitor was connected to the
pulse voltage supply and-the voltage across the specimen
DC
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was monitored on an oscilloscope. The pulse width vari ed
between 0.2 ms and 20 ms and ti-ie amplitude was continually
and.slowly increasing. Breakdown due to weak spots occurred
at low voltages but ceased after a while. Near the final
maximum breakdown voltage, the rate of breakdown becaRie
quite large. Usually this led to a short circuit, resulting
in a voltage collapse indicated by the oscilloscope.
There were much destruction marked by closely packed single
holes evaporation which may be of the propagation type
occasionally. It was sometimes observed that there might
be nucleating sites of breakdown events where self healing
breakdown occurred at low voltages. This should not be
associated with the contact problem of the probe since
these sits were usually not situated at or near the contact
point. Weak spot breakdown were found (16) to be However
much related to contamination of silicon surface and
these sites formed preferential site of breakdown events.
Propagation type of breakdown resulted when there was a
weakening of the dielectric around the periphery of the
breakdown spot or an overlap of neighbouring breakdown
sites, or if the breakdown voltage was exceeded. It was
found that the breakdown voltage with the 'polarity of
metal +ve and silicon -ve had a lower value than when
the polarities were reversed. This may be explained by
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the fact that there was voltage drop across the depletion
region of n-type silicon when the silicon polarity was
made positive. All the tests were therefore carried out
with the n-type silicon polarity as negative except spe-
cificially stated. The breakdown voltages of thin specimens
(<400oA) were difficult to find because self healing
breakdown could not take place with ease, since the stored
electrostatic energy was less for thin specimen far a
given electric field and might not be able to supply
the necessary heat of vaporization. The process of idendify-
ing the breakdown voltage could be lengthy in this case,
the steps being alternating between the pulse test and
the clearing, short procedure to look for higher voltage
values. Quite a large no. of data had to be collected
for thin specimens.
4,6,2 Ramp voltage test
During the test the silicon polarity was again
made negative. The test capacitor was connected to the
ramp voltage source via a series resistor of about 100
k-2. The rarnp rate was adjustable and ramp rates from
0.06 to 16 MV/cm/sec had been employed. When breakdown
occurred owing to defects,weak spots, the voltage sustained
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by the specimen remained at this voltage and fluctuated
about this value during the actions of the breakdown events.
The voltage across the specimen was recorded by a voltmeter
which incorporated an amplifier whose output could be
fed to a chart recorder.
Usually the self healing breakdown stopped after
some time and the voltage ramp rose to higher values,
Since the test circuit including the series resistance
and capacitor had a small, time constant when compared to
the voltage ramp, the output waveform of the MOS capacitor
would follow closely the ramp waveform. This tacitly assumed
that the test capacitor was perfect. Hence any departure
from the ramp waveform. would imply leakage of the capacitor
or indicate that the maximum breakdown voltage was reached
when the output shtowed a short circuit. A short circuit
was indicated by a voltage collapse measured by the volt-
meter and an abrupt drop of amplitude in the recorded
waveform. A short circuit followed after a series of self
healing breakdown events or after a series of breakdown
events about the maximum breakdown voltage. After passing
the voltage ramp for several times, low voltage breakdown
stopped and the ramp emained and fluctuated about the
mean value of the final breakdown voltage. The maxi3-iucn





Pusle voltage was used to investigate the thickness
dependence of maximum dielectric breakdown field. The
circuit was shown in the experimental set up Fig. 8. Pulse
width of 20ms was employed to test samples of thickness
range from 20OR to 3600
3600A
Self healing occurred at lower voltages and stopped
after a while. Sparks of bluish flaaie were observable in
darkness. Near the maximum breakdown voltage the rate of
breakdown events was very frequent as observed from the
charging and discharging curve in the oscilloscope and
the number ofsparks observed. Lots of single holes were
found under microscopic inspection. Finally a short
circuit took place. The whole measure.nent of a. sing? e
short circuit event took about 10 seconds at most and
sometimes less.
The results were plotted in Fig. 11, together
with OsburnLsresult (1) using ramp voltage and Klein's
data (4) (using d.c. voltage) tabulated in Table I. It
can be seen that the maximum dielectric strength increased
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with decreasing thickness for thickness less than 60OX
and kept cons-cant for thickness beyond this. Both thermal
and electronic model predicted this thickness dependence
behaviour.(see section ill
The electric field F dependence versr3tI icknes-s d
-X
could be expressed by F d
where x was to be.determined. A knowledge of the index x
might determine the nature of breakdown Process. This was
done in Fig. 12.
The data of Fig. 12 are taken from Fig. 1 1. Those
data which showed thickness dependence were plotted and
hence only a few points were obtained. However an attempt
was made to outline an approximate relationship. As shown
in Fig. 1 2, the logarithm of maximum dielectric strength
bore an inverse relation to thickness. The dependence is
found to be F OCd-o.z7 This was amaller tha-i the usual
d-°'5 dependence based on the simplest model of electronic
breakdown, but was quite in agreement with Osburn's. result
(1). Forlani and Minna ja (17) predicted a dependence of
d-1 /4 and O' Dwyer' s theorec tical csci'lculaLion (18) bavs-ed on
a modified field emission theory also gave a slope less
than d-0.5
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Table I Klein's data on breakdown strength (silicon .oxide)
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Thickness x 100 A
Eig. 11 Oxide thickness dependence of breakdiwn field
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shlpe - 0 . 21
slope- 0 . 27
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5.2.2 Effect of polarity
lire lcclown t field was r ounce Co De nigner when polarites
of the metal and silicon (n type) were made negative and
positive respectively than when the polarities were reversed.
The results were shown in table II.:
Table II
10008 1 ohm-cm n type pulse voltage duration 20 m:
B) me tal negat ive(A,) metal oos: it ivebreakdown
strength
6-9value HIV/CL 7-8
About ten readings were taken for each test capacitor in
obtaining the results.
The reason for the difference may be partly attributed
to the fact that in the case (13) the applied voltage was
being divided between the oxide and the depleted silicon
substrate. In addition, the values found for tests having
metal being the nega't'ive polarity did not show scattered
readings, in contrast to Beg's.result (12).
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5.2.3 Effect of substrate doping on breakdown strength
The breakdown st'r•ength 'of samples of same thickness
having different substrate doping were determined by
meansof pulse voltage of duration 0.2 ms and the results are
tabulated. For each result, about ten readings had been.taken.
Breakdown ThickMV/cm
Substrate
1000 A6 0 0 A
7.5851
7.58.510
Within experimental errors, the breakdown field is x ounat
to be independent of substrate doping. The doping concent-
ration corresponding to the substrate resistivity 1 ohm-crn





5.2.2 Effect of pulse duration on breakdown strength
In order to investigate the effect of pullse duration
on breakdown, the final breakdown strength of the samples
were determined using pulse duration of order of magnitude
ranging from 0.2 to 20 mS. For thick samples having thickness
greater than 600 o A, it was found that the dielectric
strength was relatively unchanged with respect to pulse
duration( see F ig. 13); however, for thin samples having
thickness ranging from 2 0 0 o A to 6 0 0 o Abreakdown fields
were higher with increase in pulse duration. It was suggested
that the behaviour was more related to measurement conditions.
It had been measured that the 2 0 0 o A sample was of capacitance
about 5000 p Fand a 1 0 0 0 o A sample, of capacitance 1000 p F.
The time constant for a 2 0 0 o A sample would be about 0. 5m S,
since a series resistor of 100 kwas connected, while
that for the thicker samples would be smaller. For the same
thickness, self healing breakdown in thin specimens under
short pulse voltage of duration comparable to the circuit
time constant, would not take place easily and weak spots were
not readily removed, and hence the breakdown strength would
be lowered. F ritzche(19) obtained result which indicated
no pulse duration effect from 8 to 4 0 0 S. For comparison,
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indicated a strong dependence on pulse duration. Breakdown
strength decreased with increase of pulse width. The
present data on the variation of breakdown voltage versus
pulse width were incompatible to make a comparison with
that of the expressions in section 3.2 for thermal breakdown,
since the pulse widths were only of 2 orders of magnitude
different, and also experimental results for thin and thick
samnles showed no pulse duration. effect..
5.3 Ramp rate d e benderece
According to the thermal breakdown theory , a lower
breakdown field was associated with a longer time of application
of electric field (see Appendix The dielectric
strength of a sample of thickness 1000, n-type substrate
was investigated employing different voltage ramp rate to
inspect the time dependence. Very slow ramp rate had been
used. It was interesting to note that slower ramp rate
actually gave a higher breakdown voltage (see Fig. 14,17,18).
For the slowest ramp in our experiment, more than 60 seconds
elapsed before self healing effects, manifested by the kinks
and jumps in the chart recorder traces, were observed, and
final breakdown voltage was reached when the voltage ramp
was further raised. The variation of breakdown voltage with
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Breakdown voltage v Y
72,82
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log (Ramp rate Mv/cm-sec)
Fig. 14 Rannp rate dependence of breakdown voltage
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ramp rate was shown in Fig. 14. It. can be seen that the
breakdown voltage v can be expressed in ternis of the ramp
rate R by the following expression,
(16)
where C. and C are constants.
This expression would therefore imply that the
breakdown events may not be. initiated by thermal instability.
It is important to note that the present result differs
from that obtained by Osburn (1) whose data were plotted in
the same graph (Fig. 14) for comparison. Osburn found that
the breakdown 'field was lowered by about 7% when the ram p
rate was decreased from 16 to 0. 1 MV/can--sec and the breakdown
field was constant for faster ramp rates than 16MV/cm-sec.
Constant breakdown field at high ramp rates (or fast pulse
rise times) was also obtained in the present work, see Fig.
14. At the moment the discrepancy between the present result
and that of Osburn has not been resolved, hence, further
work is required.
It is postulated here that the ramp rate dependence
of breakdown voltage could be explained qualitatively by means
of an electron capture theory associated with oxide traps,
which was a tunneling model proposed by Neiman and Warfield
(20).








Fig, 15.(a) Energy band diagram under equilibrium.









Fig. 15(b) Energy band diagram when the system
was under bias, with silicon being
negative. Traps level Et will now
be filled.
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enough to the interface to exchange charge with the semi-
conductor. Electrons can reach those centers by quantum
mechanical tunneling.
Traps above the fermi level are originally empty
and under high bias, band bending will change their position
below the fermi level and, the traps will now be filled.
Electrons injected from silicon conduction band enter
oxide conduction band and exchange with the trap levels.
The trap levels act as recombination centre and exchange
holes and electrons with the valance and conduction band
respectively. Since the silicon is n-type and under accuinu-
nation, the minority carrier hole concentration is negligible
and the rate processes involving holes are neglected in
this discussion. The rate at which electrons from the con-
duction band are capt-uired by traps are proportional to the
number of electrons in the cc rld action hand and to the number
of empty traps available to receive them.
Electron capture rate
where Vth= ti erial velocity of electrofis
6n= capture cross section
n= surface concentration of electrons at silicon
s
'NTt= trap state. density
f= fermi occcupational probability
The rate at which electrons are emitted from filled
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traps to the conduction band will be proportional to tae
number of filled traps.
Electron emission rate rb=enNtf (18)
where a is a constant of propportionality.
t can be shown that the coristan
(19)
2.0)
The net rate R at which electrons are captured from
the conduction band is simply tiZe difference between eq.
(17)and (20)
(21
and that the ratio
(22)
As we are considering the trap levels which are
below the fermi level under bias, it can be seen that the
ratio can be very much greater trn.an unity and hence there is
a net electron capture by the trap states.
It has been observed by Sequin and Baldinger (21)
that the amount of trapped charge is proportional to the
logarithm of time. This can be related to equation (16).
Accordii g to equation (16), a slower ramp rate which
implies a low value of R, would give a higher breakdown
voltage. This is to be expected when we coi-isider that the
time to react. a given voltage will he longer a,-,d more
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electrons will be captured. ligher voltage will be needed
to generate sufficient electron cluster to trigger an
avalanche. The relation of equation (16) obtained from Fig.
(14) that V o, log (1 /R) is in good agreement with the ok: serva-
tion. of Sequin and Baldinger.
From equation (16) V= C 1 logC2+C 1 log(1 /R),
V would have a nearly constant value for. appreciably. large
(a fast ramp). This was observed experimentally using pulse
.voltage of rise time-of 1. 15ms, 1 85us and 900ns shown in
Fig. (14) and a constant breakdown voltage of 72 volts was
obtained.
5..4 Effect of contamination on dielectric strength
Table III
C UE 1Control sa iiple
CUE 2 NacIContaininate.d sampleS
NH4C1CUE 3
CUE 4 Na2CO3
Samples for this test were fabricated under standard
procedures as described in section 4.4. The oxide thickness
estimated from data book was auout 1500,2 and the grown
oxide colour was in agreement with standard colour pattern.
Sample CUE 1 was taken as the control and Al clots were
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evaporated through a metal mask. Dot dia-ieter was 32
mils. Other samples 1UE 2,3 and 4 were contaminated by dip-
ping into aqueous solutions of sodium chlor. ide, ammonium
chloride and sodium carbonate respectively. After oven dried
and-dessicated, they were deposited with aluminium dots.
Samples CUE 3, and GUS 4 were used in order to separate the
effect of sodium ions and chloride ions on breakdown strength.
The effect of sodium was investigated by driving it to metal/
oxide and semiconductor/oxide i+: t er_ fac e respectively. This
was rendered Possible by stressing under-15V at 150 for
2 hours, with metal at negative and positive polarity in
turn.as- required. Pulse voltage of pulse width 20rns were
employed. The results of the breakdown voltages of the
various samples are shown in fable IV.
From the results in Table IV, it can be seen that.
the breakdown field was lowered in the contaminated samples
when the positive Na ions were driven to the silicon/
oxide interface and when the metal was biased positively
during breakdown test. A comparison between the results
obtained from samples CUE 2, CUE 3 and eUE 4 clearly indicated
that the lowering of breakdown voltage was the result of
sodium ion contamination.
The effect of sodium contamination on break down
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hardly any change in breakdown voltage in the freshly con-
taminated state compared with the uncontaminated (or contro)
sample. After the sodium ions .were driven to the metal/
oxide interface under a low voltage and at elevated
temperature, the breakdown voltage remained the same or
higher depending on the applied voltage polarity. it was
higher when metal was biased negatively (the fact has been
qualitatively descussed in section 4.6.1). On the other
hand, with sodium ions accumulated at the silicon/oxide
interface, the breakdown voltage was lowered by about 10%
when metal was biased positively and unchanged when
polarity was changed over. This lowering of breakdown
volta e when Na ions were at the silicon/oxide interface
and when metal was biased positively was further confirmed
by the results obtained from sample CUE 4.
The fact that the lowering only occurred when the
metal was biased positively suggested that the breakdown
event might be mainly due to the electrons emitted from
the silicon and that the sodium ions at the silicon/
oxide interface gave rise to a space charge in such a way
as to enhance current injection from the silicon. A
tentative postulate wasgiven below.
The barrier height for current injection from silicon
conduction band to oxide conduction band was 3.2eV (22).
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Presumably sodium ions at silicon/oxide interface led to
barrier loweril-ig and hence enhancement of.cur. rent in jec tioi
by feowler-tordheim tunneling into the oxide conduction
band.. Using the breakdown voltage data, it could be
shown that (see Appendix A.2) the resulting barrier was
2.99ev. This was reasonable when we considered that
the limiting case of sodium/oxide interface Eras a
barrier he igh.t of 2. 7e V (23 ) .
5.5 Effect of d. c. voltage stressed time-dependent
breakdown of contaminated samples
It has been seen traat a lowering of breakdown
strength resulted from contaminated samples. In order
to demoa,strate the effect of ions on breakdown behaviour,
the contaminated sample was biased under d.c. voltage
below the breakdown voltage and comparison was made to
the control sample tinder the same conditions. Sainple
GUL 2 contaminated with sodium chloride was tested.
D.C. voltage below the breakdown value was applied via
a series resistor of 1 cnegaohrn to the sam::ple. An
ammeter was inserted in series. Recorder output from
the ammeter was fed to a chart recorder. The result
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traces of current-time plot were shown in ri Fig. 19 and 20.
It can be observed that self-healing breakdown
events were much more frequent in the contaminated sample
than in the control sample. As the d.c. bias was increased
the self-healing breakdown events occurred at a more
frequent rate and under sufficiently high stress, the samplE
broke down in a short time. By comparison, the control
sample showed less or very scarce self-healing breakdown
events. For the same voltage under which the contaminated
sample broke down in a short time (within several minutes),
the control sample. could,however, sustain without break-
down. After stressing at 90V over 20 hours, the control
sample was stable and seemed to remain unaffected for
further bias stress.
This behaviour of more frequent self-healing
breakdown arid breakdown in a short time under high bias
in the case of contaminated samples may be attributed to
the field enhanced emission owing to the uncompensated
ionic charge in the contaminated oxide sample near the
silicon/oxide interface. This would be further confirmed
if we considered the situation of biasing CUE 2 with metal
the negative polarity. Here the sodium ions were kept at
the metal/oxide interface, prohibiting current enhancement
at silicon/oxide interface, tie sample could tizen sustain







.?Micrographs of self-healing breakdown--
I. Single hole and Multiple hole breakdowns in Si02
layer (---10008) of a I US capacitor were shown as
minute black spots. Fetal dots were evaporated
from the capacitor during the breakdown process.
II. The larger area of clusters of black spots was




Micrograph of self healing breakdown in a MOS capacitor.
The black spots were where metal had been removed
during breakdown and were barely observable by the
naked eye. The white portion was the metal electrode
unaffected.
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Fig.16 The oscillograms illustrated the self-healing
breakdown events during breakdown test,of a
MOS capacitor ( 1500A) (see section 5. 1).
The upper trace was-the input waveform, and
the lower, the voltage waveform across the
capacitor. At the breakdown event, the voltage
on the capacitor dropped( the vertical fall
in the oscillograrn not seen) and after the
self-healing breakdown, the capacitor recovered
and the voltage increased again. Horizontal
scale was O.2ms/cm. Fig. 16 (a) showed a less
frequent rate of breakdown 1 and Fig. 16 (b), a
larger rate prior to final breakdown.
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Fig.17 Recorder traces of the voltage-time waverorm
across a MOS capacitor( 1000 A) during a.
ramp voltagebreakdown test, see section 5.3•
The ramp rate was about 16 MV/cm-sec. Time
scale was 6 in./min.-and the vertical full
scale was 100V. A'comparison tor Fig.18, which
was a similar plot when the ramp rate was slower,
showed that the breakdown voltage here recorded
gave a lower value. The self healing breakdown
events were indicated by the voltage kinks in
the traces.
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Fig . 18 Recorder trace of the voltsge - time waveformof
a NOS capacitor( ~ 1000 ) during a ramp voltage
breakdowntest , see section 5 . 3 . The ramp rate
was about0 . 08 MV / cm - sec . Time scale was 6 in . / min
and the vertical full seale was 100 V . The statistical
average value of breakdown voltage was seen to be
higher than that shown in Fig . 17 , where the ramp





Fig. 19 Recorder trace of the current-time plot across a
YOS capacitor (^--1500 o) under d. c. voltage stress
of 90v (see section 5.5). The specimen was a 'clean'
sample and used a-s a .control in the test of effect
of contamination. rhe traces of kinks were self
healing breakdown events. 'l'ime scale was Tin./hour.
It could be seen that the self healing breakdown
was scarce when compared to Fig. 20, which showed
a similar plot of a contaminated sample under a





Fig. 20 Recorder trace of a current-time plot of a
cuntaminated sample of MOS capacitor ( 1500 A)
under d.c. voltage stress-of 60v (see section 5.5).
Time scale was 1.5in./hour. It could be seen
that self healing breakdown events were more
frequent than a control sample under higher voltage
stress, see Fig. 19
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V . Summary and conclusion
A knowledgeof the effect of thickness on the
breakdown strength is of considerable importance in
determining the breakdown mechanism . Thus for example ,
intrinsic and impulse thermal breakdown would be thickness
independent while avalanche and steady state thermal break -
down would be dependent on thickness . The criterion for
breakdown was taken to be the condition where electrons
with an energy slightly below the ionization potential J
of the structure would essentially gain energy from the
field and so liberate further electrons . This process
requires a certain amount of time which will decrease as
the field strength is raised . If the dielectric is so
thick that the great . majority of the fast electrons Must
spend a time in the dielectric greater tftan the minimum
necessary to gain the requisite energy then the period of
acceleration merely contributes to the time lag of
breakdownand . the electric strength is unaffected. If ,
however , the dielectric is very thin it may be necessary
to increase the field strength beyond the value for thick
specimens in order that the electrons may be njore rapidly
acce , erated and gain an energy greater than J before they
are lost to the electrode . It seems teat accordingto
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Frohlich's theory for amorphous solids t,ie thickness
dependence will be small for silicon dioxide in which the
electrons have a small mean free path inside the amorphous
structure. But according to Goodman (24+) the mobility
of electrons in silicon dioxide which was prepared by wet
oxidation had been determined to have a rather high value
2of average 29cm /V-sec. This would indicate that the mean
free path would be quite large arid a large thickness
dependence effect was possizble.
The thickness dependence of F d-0. 27 as determined
in this work does seem to rule out the possibility of a
thermal treakdown mechanism .,tit points to an electronic
process. ^orlani and Mina ja (17) predicted a dependence
of F d- 1/4, assuming electronic injection from the cathode
and an avalanche process. Osburn( 1) had obtained a
similar dependence of F d- 0.21, using ramp voltage. By
comparison, Nicol (25) observed that the breakdown field
strength in plasma oxidized aluminium oxide films of thick-
ness ranging from 15 to 600. exhibited a dependence propor-
tional to d 0'25 and the variation was temperature
independent.
Klein (6) obtained data on silicon oxide fil:nns
which showed increase of breakdown strength with decreasing
TDulse duration and interpreted that the process %was tt erinal
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breakdown which occurred nearly uniformly over the whole
specimen at voltages generally lower than the electric
breakdown. 'lein'sresult (6) may not be applicable
here ok.in to the fact that he might have studied silicon
monoxide.. It is not clear from his published work
whether the silicon oxide he stated was silicon dioxide-
or silicon monoxide. The structure of the capacitors
used in] lein's experiment may reveal that thtertual
process is apt to occur. The capacitors consisted of
thick silicon oxide films (3000 to 6000) sandwiched
between metal electrodes deposited on linen thick soda
glass substrate. heat may not conduct away as easily
as in our tests. The duration effect of voltage
application ti-way be able to differentiate between thermal
and electric breakdow,%wri process. It was found that the
breakdown field was independent of pulse width of 2
orders magnitude different duration, in general agreement
with the results of Tritzchie (1 9).. The result of ramp
rate dependence gives further evidence to support the
idea of electronic breakdown mechanism. It was observed
that stressing the capacitor for longer times by a slow
er breakdown voltage. This has beenramp rate gave a hipher
interpreted to be due to an electronic capture process
delaying avalanche ionization.
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The effect of substrate doping was found to.be
negligible for substrate resistivity between 1 and 10 ohm-
cm. Osburn (1) found that substrate doping had a rattier
small influence on dielectric strength and obtained only
a slight change for extreme' cases, e. g. 2 ohm-cIII and
0.001 ohm-crn resistivity, the trend being that higher doping
would lower the breakdown field.
The most significant process variable connected
with silicon surface problem is contamination.. Silicon
dioxide while one of the best electrical insulators has
quite an open lattice for the diffusion of impurities.
Alkaline ions, notably Na,are probably the principal
undesirable contaminants found in oxides. It was found
that there was a reduction in dielectric strength owing
to the sodium ions when accumulated at the silicon/silicon
dioxide interface. The reduction was ascribed to enhanced
electron injection due to reduction in barrier height
because of ionic accumulation near silicon/oxide interface.
It was established by DiStefano (26) that sodium ions can
cause barrier inhomogeneities at Si/Si02 interface. It
was found by scanning photoernission measurements that'
theareas of minimum contact barrier corresponded to sites
of occurrence of subsequent dielectric breakdown. The
distinguishing feature of sodium ions is that they render
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a device unstable and unreliable. It was observed that a
contaminated sample undergoes frequent self-healing
breakdown events and would finally lead to breakdown
under voltages much lower than the final maximum voltage
for a 'clean' sample. The time-dependent characteristics
was also shown to be polarity dependent. That the behaviour
could be the sole action of alkaline metal ions (i.e. Na)
was verified by means of the other samples contaminated
with sodium carbonate arid ammonium chloride. By comparison,
the control sample was stable for voltages below the
intrinsic dielectric breakdown level and seemed to remain
indefinitely stable at room temperature.
Osburn (15) explained the breakdown time dependence
from the kinetics of the flatland voltage shift due to
ionic content. Thus for Emax Eapp+ q/e, where E max is
the intrinsic breakdown level, E ann is the anal ied field
less than E and Q the amount of ionic charge density
max
ner square cm. and e the dielectric constant, the control
sample would not breakdown at all since Q. is very small.
But for the contaminated samnles, C-V measurements showed
that the flatband voltage was greater than 10v, indicating
an ionic charge density (see Annendix A-3) greater than
1012/cm2 and this voltage corresponded roughly to the a'riount
of lowering in breakdown voltage due to contamination of
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Na ions at the Si / Si 02 interface.
In conclusion , results obtained in the present
work gave strong support to suggest an electronic process
as the chief mechanism that initiates the breakdown of
silicon , dioxide thin films . For samples contaminatedwith
Na ions , the breakdownfield of the oxide was lowered only
if Na , ions were driven to the silicon / oxide . interfaceand
that silicon was acted as the cathode . This may be inter -
oreted as a result of enhancementof electron emission from
silicon . The increase in electron emission was due to a
reduction in barrier . height at the silicon / silicon dioxide
interface as a result of a positive space charge due to
Namions accumulated at this interface . This result further
strengthened the postulate that the initiating breakdown
mechanism of silicon dioxide in MOS structure was a result
of an electronic process .
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VI Appendices
A.1 Calculation of thermal breakdown stren.pth
The calculation of the thermal breakdown voltage
is based on the solution of conduction of heat for the
specimen and for adjacent solids. The heat balance equation
is given by
(23)







The voltage for which the largest trmperature in
the specimen is Tc, or for which thermal instability
arises, is the thermal breakdown voltage.
Consider thin film structures where Ltemperature in
the specimen and in thin electrodes bounding the specimen
are uniform. The rate of heat supplied to the specimen
and to the electrodes is equated with the power input





h= thickness of specimen
h= thickness of electrodes
m
Cm= specific heat of unit volume of electrode
material
In the steady satate on the application of a constant
voltage
(24a)
When temperature increase is small relative to the
ambient temperature io, the rate of heat loss from the
camr l A
(25)
where the steady state external thermal
Rte








Generally the power input in a specimen rises expo-
nentially with temperature, wrlile the heat loss rises only
linearly. Hence thermal stability obtains only for field
smaller than the d.c. thermal breakdown field Fdm
When F= dm, the derivative of both sides-of (26)
equals.
hF 2dm dT T=Tm =
d6
(27)
Solving (26) and (27) for brim and Tm
Fdm = ( /hT T=Tm)
d6 (28)
(29)
and Tm-To = 6(Tm)/dT T=Tm
d6
Now 6 = 6 (T,F)
=6oexp [a (T - To) + bF]
6o= 6(To)
(30)
EQ. (30 is only- empirical.
nor low field 5x10 to i05V/cm, the factor exp(bF)
differs only slightly from unity and the influence of field
on 6 can he neglected. Using an average value for 6o exp(bF)_6e
6= 6e exp[a(T-To)]
Fdm = ( /ha 6(To))
(31)
(32)
For high field conditions, Klein and Gafni(4)
6=6o exp[a (T - To) + bF] (30)using
obtainea Fdm = b eog ( /ah6(To)Fdm2) (33)
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(34)
The relations were verified experimentally.
Here an inverse relation of thickness is found
for thermal breakdown field.
A.2 Calculation of barrier height lowering




E= barrier height in eV
F= electric field
Let suffix 2 denotes control sample condition
suffix 1 denotes contaminated sample condition.
Breakdown is a statistical localized event. Assu.t3e












Since k is such a large number that the exponent term
must have
(40)
so that E1= 2.99eV.
Hence the barrier height as a result of sodium
ion at oxide/semiconductor interface changes from 3.2eV
to 2.99eV.
A.3 Calculation of contamination leve
ThP flatthand voltage shift as a result of ionic
charge at Si/SiO2 interface is given by:
(41)
where Q= amount of ionic charge/ cm
thickness of oxide
dielectric constant of oxide
3.94x8.85x 1O
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From test result, the following was .found.
V FB ≥ 10V
d ox = 1500A
Q ≥ 2X10 12/cm2
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